Figueroa and Martinez Become Four-Time CIF State Girls Wrestling Champions,
Third and Fourth in State History
Selma Claims Record Third Team State Title

VISALIA — The eighth annual CIF Girls Wrestling State Championships concluded on Saturday as Gracie Figueroa (121-pounds) and Alleida Martinez (111-pounds), both of Selma, became four-time champions, only the third and fourth girls’ wrestler to do so in CIF State history. Selma (142) claimed a record third-consecutive State title, with Northview (85) and Corona (78) taking second and third place respectively.

Additionally, Angelina Gomez (101-pounds) of Northview, Rory Coscia (116-pounds) of Enochs, Candice Corralejo (131-pounds) of Del Oro and Alexandra Castillo (189-pounds) of Birmingham each claimed their second individual State title. Also, freshmen, Cheyenne Bowman (126-pounds) of Rowland and Katja Osteen (160-pounds) of Chaminade each won a State crown.

2018 State Invitational Championships Final Results:
(101-pounds) Angelina Gomez (Sr., Northview) d. Lizette Rodriguez (So., James Logan) Dec 3-1
(106-pounds) Elysia Urrea (Sr., Lincoln-Stockton) d. Marissa Ritchie (Jr., M.L.King) Dec 12-10
(111-pounds) Alledia Martinez (Sr., Selma) d. Ashley Venegas (Jr., Mt. Whitney) Dec 1:56
(116-pounds) Rory Coscia (Sr., Enochs) d. Tara Othman (Sr., Benicia) Dec 4-3 TB2
(121-pounds) Gracie Figueroa (Sr., Selma) d. Catlin Cardenas (Sr., Corona) MD 9-0
(126-pounds) Cheyenne Bowman (Fr., Rowland) d. Desiree Estrada (Sr., Cerritos) F-2:14
(131-pounds) Candice Corralejo (Sr., Del Oro) d. Dalia Garibay (Jr., Freedom) Dec 5-0
(137-pounds) Drury Aine (Sr., Westminster) d. Destiny Lying (Sr., Helix) Dec 9-4
(143-pounds) Emmily Patneaud (So., Newark Memorial) d. Julia Padilla (Sr., Northview) Dec 4-2
(150-pounds) Jerzie Estrada (Jr., Selma) d. Liliana Vegara (Jr. Gregori) MD 8-0
(160-pounds) Katja Osteen (Fr., Chaminade) d. Yelena Makoyed (Jr., Bella Vista) F- 0:49
(170-pounds) Adelina Parra (So., San Fernando) d. Emily Sandoval (Sr., James Logan) Dec 4-2 SV
(189-pounds) Alexandra Castillo (Sr., Birmingham) d. Fola Akinola (Jr., Menlo Atherton) Dec 6-1
(235-pounds) Tavi Heidelberg (Jr., McClatchy) d. Cristina Santoyo (Jr., Monroe) Dec 7-3

Team Scores (Top 10):
1. Selma 142
2. Northview 85
3. Corona 79
4. Menlo Atherton 64
5. San Fernando 60
6. James Logan 59
7. Birmingham 55
8. Millikan 47
9. Hillcrest 44
10. Ridgeview 43

For complete 2018 CIF State Girls Wrestling Championship results please visit www.cifstate.org.